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Abstract 

Purpose 

To implement and evaluate a hospital-based referral mechanism to increase patient uptake of 

community-based cancer information and support services. Feasibility and acceptability of the 

intervention and education program was evaluated. Changes in usage of Cancer Council Victoria‟s 

cancer information and support telephone line were investigated. 

Methods 

A 6-month study was conducted in one metropolitan and one regional cancer treatment hospital. 

Clinicians attended an education session regarding referral mechanisms to Cancer Council support 

services. Clinicians completed a questionnaire, and consenting patients participated in a semi-

structed telephone interview for the project evaluation. The number of calls made from patients at 

study sites was monitored.  

Results 

Fifty-two clinicians were trained and referred a total of 430 patients to the cancer information and 

support service during the study period. Calls from patients increased by up to 100% per month from 

baseline following the implementation of the referral mechanism. Staff evaluations showed support for 

the referral mechanism and its incorporation into routine practice. Interviews were conducted with 45 

patients; most remembered receiving the referral and were positive towards the intervention. 

Common reasons patients gave for not acting on the referral included forgetting, lack of need, timing, 

and burden of information. 

Conclusions 

There is preliminary evidence that this intervention increases awareness and uptake of community-

based cancer information and support services. Ongoing clinician education and improvements in 

patient-clinician communication are important for effective translation from referral to service uptake. 

Consideration of the most appropriate time in a patients‟ care trajectory to introduce a referral is 

warranted. 

 

Keywords: cancer, intervention, referral, support services, hospital, information 
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Background 

Information about cancer, its treatment, possible long and short term effects, the health system and 

availability of supportive care services plays an important role in enhancing a patient‟s ability to cope, 

initiate self-care behaviours, and maintain their quality of life[1-5]. Addressing information needs and 

the psychosocial consequences of cancer is recognised as an integral component of optimal care[6].  

Guidelines recommend that all patients and their families receive comprehensive information about 

their disease, side effects and treatment options[6]. However, many patients still report 

psychological/emotional, informational, practical, and sexuality unmet needs[7,8]. In many countries 

community-based cancer societies provide information, emotional and practical support services to 

patients and their families. These, often charity-based societies, sit alongside the health system 

producing resources for use within treatment centres while also providing services that can be 

accessed independently of the health system. Many societies have developed telephone-based 

cancer information and support (CIS) services to address the needs of patients (e.g. [9,10]). These 

services, staffed by cancer nurses in Victoria, Australia, offer a mechanism for providing information, 

support and referrals to psychosocial interventions for patients and families throughout treatment and 

survivorship[11,12]. However, many people affected by cancer are unaware of these services[13,14]. 

Promoting awareness and use of CIS services may increase patients and their family or support 

network‟s options  for accessing support and information. 

Clinician referral or recommendation encourages patient use of CIS services[14]. An Australian study 

found the likelihood of using written and web-based CIS services increased nearly 10 times, and 

using psychosocial services increased nearly 12 times following referral from a clinician[13]. However, 

few clinicians regularly refer patients to CIS services[13,14]. An Australian study found that less than 

10% of clinicians who were aware of the Cancer Council‟s support service regularly referred patients 

to this service[15]. Poor knowledge about services, lack of time and resources to investigate and refer 

to services, and negative perceptions of supportive care interventions are common barriers to 

clinician referral in the oncology context[16].  

Several studies have attempted to improve clinician referral to CIS services. An early study examined 

the impact of clinicians handing a CIS promotional brochure to patients, finding that 4% of patients 

called a CIS service when simply handed an information brochure[17]. A subsequent study involved 

patients receiving a clinical recommendation and specific referral to receive either four or one outcalls 

from CIS[18]. In the control condition, patients received a clinician referral (recommendation and 

referral slip) to CIS, but initiated contact themselves. In this condition, 18% of patients called the 

service[18]. The higher proportion of patients contacting the service in this condition compared with 

the earlier study, may demonstrate the influence of a specific referral to the service.  

Increasing clinicians‟ knowledge and positive perceptions of CIS services and providing referral 

strategies may increase clinician referral to these services. Drawing on the literature regarding 

changing provider behaviours[19-21], we developed a method for integrating clinician referral to 

Cancer Council Victoria‟s Cancer Information and Support Service. We incorporated an educational 

outreach training program[22] and engaged local clinical champions to support the project‟s 

implementation and assist in addressing local barriers. As referring patients to other services or 

prescribing drugs is considered usual practice for clinicians, we developed a referral slip to refer 

patients to the information and support service. In this paper, we report the development and 

integration of this referral mechanism into clinical practice. We also present results evaluating the 

feasibility, acceptability and impact of the intervention. 
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Methods 

Design and setting 

Figure 1 shows an overview of the study design. The study was conducted in five clinical units 

spanning two hospital sites comprising day oncology, palliative care, lung outpatients, and 

radiotherapy. The intervention ran for a six-month period in each unit.  

<FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE> 

Designing the intervention 

The Cancer Information and Support Service 

Cancer Council Victoria‟s CIS service provides a telephone support line as the main referral pathway 

into this service. The service is staffed by experienced oncology nurses who are trained to provide 

evidence-based information tailored to the patient‟s needs. The service is underpinned by a database 

of community and hospital services allowing staff to refer patients to relevant services at their hospital 

(e.g. social work services) or within their local community (e.g. home help services). Services 

delivered by Cancer Council Victoria may also be referred to and include peer support, counselling, 

free legal and financial planning programs, and information resources. This service provides a 

mechanism for addressing information and support needs of all cancer patients, overcoming barriers 

of geography, language (an interpreting service is available) and literacy. A systematic review has 

shown high user satisfaction with Cancer CIS services[23], with a recent study finding that service use 

can reduce worry, extend support avenues and develop new knowledge and language to assist 

interactions with healthcare teams[10]. 

Engagement with clinical champions and teams 

An onsite hospital team comprising administration, research, and clinical staff was established at each 

site to support the project‟s implementation. Clinical champions were identified to promote and 

support the project onsite, facilitate staff engagement and ensure the project‟s design was compatible 

with hospital practices and local patient needs. Champions had strong links to clinical staff, were 

engaged in research, and were supporters of CIS. Researchers and the onsite committees met three 

times to arrange the study‟s design and implementation. Heads of participating clinical units were 

present at meetings and involved in implementation discussions. 

Referral pad and educational resource 

The study utilised a prescription pad-style referral form comprising a checkbox list of CIS services. 

The programs and services listed were determined in consultation with site clinicians, with priority 

given to those CIS services not available at the hospital. On request from the clinical committee at 

one site, CIS contact information was translated into the five languages most commonly spoken by 

the hospital‟s patients and printed on the back of the referral form. Clinicians and consumers reviewed 

the referral form‟s design and readability. . 

An educational resource was designed to accompany the referral pad and act as an information 

resource for clinicians. The guide provided service details including access procedures and eligibility 

criteria. 

Health care provider education sessions 

Health care providers attended a single 50-minute education session delivered by the research team 

and CIS staff. The session was divided into two sections. The first section comprised a presentation 

with handouts, providing information about CIS and available services. The second section involved 

disseminating the study resources, discussion of the study design and use of the referral form. 

Opportunities for questions and discussion were provided throughout the session.  
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Education sessions were scheduled based on clinical staff availability  with champions working with 

clinical teams to identify two times when staff would be available to attend sessions. All staff from 

each participating unit were encouraged to attend the sessions. Lunch was provided if sessions 

occurred over a lunch break. The multiple education sessions  aimed to accommodate part-time staff 

and the need for some staff to remain in the clinic during the session. The number of staff not 

attending the information session was not recorded. 

Due to clinical demands, some staff could not attend the onsite education session. Instead, onsite 

champions delivered one-on-one education sessions to these clinicians following an academic 

detailing model[24,25]. These sessions were undertaken at a time suitable to the clinician, which may 

have been a lunch break or in clinic slots when patients failed to attend.  Champions tailored the 

education session to accommodate the time available. . 

 

Referral procedure 

If, during their normal clinical interactions, clinicians identified patients who might benefit from a CIS 

service, they were asked to tick the corresponding service on the referral form, hand the referral to the 

patient and encourage them to call CIS to access the service. The message from the clinician to the 

patient was brief yet specific, with clinicians tailoring the referral to the need of the patient at that time. 

No formal script was provided to clinicians. Rather, they were asked to introduce the referral at an 

appropriate time, respecting the patient‟s current condition and level of understanding or 

comprehension of the information. Non-English speaking patients were referred to the free interpreter 

phone service that would connect callers with CIS in their language. Staff collated referral carbon 

copies at a central location, usually the nurses‟ station or reception desk. Champions collected the 

referral copies and posted them to the research team. Contact details of patients agreeing to 

participate in an evaluation interview were provided through the copies.  

Evaluation 

Health care providers  

Clinicians attending the education session completed an evaluation survey to gauge acceptability, 

prior awareness of CIS and perceived limitations of the intervention. At the end of the study, clinicians 

completed another survey assessing their use and acceptability of the referral mechanism,,knowledge 

of CIS, perceptions of the intervention‟s usefulness, impact of referral on time and resources. Onsite 

champions distributed the post-study surveys. Free-text questions allowed clinicians to raise any 

concerns or recommendations relating to the intervention and its sustainability. 

Patients 

As part of the referral process, patients were asked for their consent to be contacted by the research 

team for evaluation purposes. To allow patients time to act on the referral, consenting patients were 

contacted approximately one month following receipt of their consent. Prior to patient contact, hospital 

staff reviewed the list of consenting patients to exclude those known to be too ill to participate or who 

were deceased. Those remaining on the list were contacted by telephone and asked  consent to 

participate in a semi-structured telephone interview obtained. Interviews were typically 10-15 minutes 

long, depending on patient recall regarding the referral. The interviewer worked through a list of 

questions regarding experience receiving the referral, response to the referral, any actions resulting 

from the referral, and reasons for not acting on the referral. Questions were asked in an order that 

seemed natural to the conversation with the patient, with the interviewer ensuring all relevant 

questions were asked. 

Impact on calls to CIS 

As per their standard protocol, all calls to CIS were logged into a database with mandatory 

demographic and treating hospital information fields. The number of calls from each study site in the 
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three months prior to the intervention period (baseline) and the number for each month of the 

intervention period were derived from database records. There were no active public relation 

campaigns promoting CIS services during the study period that could potentially affect the number of 

calls made to the service. 

Data analysis 

Descriptive statistics (means, frequencies) were used for clinician evaluation survey responses, the 

number of referrals distributed and total number of services referred. Independent samples t-tests 

were used to investigate any differences in clinician scores between hospital sites for the education 

session evaluation. The number of calls to CIS from patients treated at each study site and overall 

CIS calls received were extracted for the baseline and intervention months. Regression lines were 

calculated to identify trend differences between baseline and interventions months for each site. A 

one-sided independent samples t-test was conducted for each site to investigate whether average 

monthly calls were greater during the intervention than baseline period. Services on the referral were 

grouped into four main categories („information‟, „practical services‟, „support groups‟, and „additional 

free services‟). Practical services included access to professional advice on employment, financial 

and legal matters. Free services were those hosted by Cancer Council Victoria and included wigs, 

phone-based psychosexual counselling, and exercise and nutrition coaching over the phone. Chi 

square tests were used to determine whether the proportion of patients referred to the different 

service categories differed between hospital sites. Interview responses relating to reasons for not 

acting on the referral were reviewed and themes identified. Response frequencies were calculated for 

questions regarding content recollection, comprehension, use of CCV service, and satisfaction. 

 

Ethics and consent 

The study was approved by ethics committees associated with Cancer Council Victoria and each 

study site. A waiver of individual patient consent was granted, enabling all patients in participating 

units to be included as trial participants.  

Results 

Health care provider education sessions 

Across the two sites, 52 clinicians comprising nurses, social workers, radiation therapists, and 

medical oncologists attended the education sessions. However, only 40 clinicians complete the 

education evaluation survey (77% response rate). An additional 14 clinicians were trained individually 

by onsite champions but did not complete the evaluation. No clinicians refused participation in the 

study. 

Results in Table 1 suggest there was a high level of satisfaction with the education sessions, with 

staff reporting that the content was interesting, useful, and understandable. The most common written 

feedback illustrated a lack of awareness of CIS programs prior to the education session, and the 

value of being informed of the services available (N = 22).  There were no significant differences in 

evaluation scores between hospital sites (all p > .05). 

<TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE> 

Referrals 

Across the two hospitals, clinicians referred a total of 430 patients to CIS. Of the 430 referral slips 

administered, 274 (64%) referral forms had no services selected, 36 (8%) had one service selected, 

with the remaining 120 (28%) forms having more than one service selected. Of those patients that 

had at least one service selected on the form, an average of 4 services were recommended (M=4.1, 

SD=2.4). The most commonly referred services were „emotional and practical support over the phone‟ 
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(N=57), „information about cancer and treatment‟ and „local face-to-face support groups‟ (both N=55). 

The type of referrals offered to patients was shown to differ significantly between hospital site 

(χ
2
(3)=14.8, p < .01) with „support group‟ services being more common (36%) and „additional free 

services‟ being less common (15%) at the regional site than the metropolitan site (24%, 24% 

respectively). 

Impact on calls to CIS 

Figure 2 shows call volume to CIS for each site compared to total calls made to CIS.  

<FIGURE 2 ABOUT HERE> 

Metropolitan site 

A seasonal drop in calls due to the 2014 Christmas period is visible for both the intervention site and 

total calls to CIS (Figure 2). Baseline data from October 2014 was used for comparison as it better 

reflected normal call volume (Jan-Feb 2015) and was not affected by the seasonal drop. 

Monthly calls from patients attending the metropolitan intervention hospital increased from 12 in 

October 2014 to a maximum of 24 in July 2015 (100% increase). This was a significant increase from 

the number of calls received during baseline months (t(9.5)=1.90, p < .05). During May 2015, one of 

the participating units was physically relocated, affecting 19 (54%) of the staff involved in the study at 

this site. A one-month “blackout” period was introduced, suspending referrals from mid-April to mid-

May 2015 to allow staff time to adjust to the move. The large drop in calls in August 2015 coincided 

with the termination of the intervention in the two largest participating units at the site. Therefore, 

results from August-September 2015 are reflective of only one unit continuing with the intervention at 

this site. 

Regional site 

As expected, when compared to the metropolitan site, there were fewer inbound calls from the 

regional site, reflecting its smaller size. However, the impact of the intervention on calls to CIS was 

similar with a significant two-fold increase in call volume when comparing monthly call averages at 

baseline (M=2.3, SD=1.5) with those for the intervention period (M=4.7, SD=2.1), (t(5.3)=2.02, p < 

.05). 

Acceptability 

Health Care Providers 

Post-intervention surveys were completed by 40 clinicians (61% response rate). Overall, most 

clinicians reported the intervention was acceptable and feasible (Table 2). 

<TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE> 

Common barriers reported by clinicians included patient refusal or resistance to receiving the referral 

(N=5), patient’s issues already being addressed (N=2), and time constraints limiting ability to address 

patient‟s issues (N=2). Clinician recommendations for improvement included ongoing staff education 

and reminders (N=4), mechanisms to motivate use of the referral pad (N=4), more referral pads to be 

accessible to staff (N=2), and focus referral in outpatient settings where little support is available 

(N=1). 

Patients 

Of the 147 patients (34%) consenting to be contacted, 76 were approved for contact by study site 

staff. Forty-five patients were interviewed (59% of the 76). The remaining patients declined 

participation (N=4), were deceased (N=4) or could not be contacted (N=23). 

Thirty-two patients could recall the referral. Twenty-nine (64%) patients understood the purpose of the 

referral and the process for contacting CIS. Only 17 patients could recall the detail of what the 
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clinician said to them when receiving the referral. No-one reported feeling pressured to call CIS. Four 

patients interviewed (9%) reported contacting CIS and all were very satisfied with the service 

received.  

Forgetting about the referral and not feeling a need for the service were the two most common 

reasons for not contacting CIS (Table 3).  

<TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE> 

Discussion 

In an effort to increase provision of information and support to people affected by cancer, this study 

examined the feasibility of integrating a clinician referral to a community-based cancer information 

and support service into usual clinical care. Drawing on existing literature regarding changing provider 

behaviours[19-21], the study used an educational outreach paradigm to inform clinicians about CIS 

services and utilised a referral slip to encourage referral of patients to the service. We found that both 

the education session and the referral procedure were acceptable to clinicians and patients. Our 

study also found that the number of calls to CIS from our intervention sites increased during the 

intervention period. Importantly, we showed that implementation of the intervention was feasible and 

effective in both a large metropolitan hospital and regional hospital. 

Engagement from clinical champions was important in delivering the training program and 

implementing and maintaining use of the referral mechanism during the intervention period. Onsite 

champions ensured communication between the research and clinical units remained open, 

especially during periods of staff turnover and department restructure. This is in line with previous 

research suggesting that champions have an important role in promptly providing solutions to 

problems arising, thereby minimising any negative impact on clinician engagement[26]. 

The referral mechanism used was designed to ensure that services meeting the patient‟s needs could 

be recommended. However, more than half the referral forms given to patients had no services 

selected. While feedback from some clinicians suggested this was due, to time constraints, other 

clinicians indicated that they intentionally did not select specific services in an attempt to inform 

patients of the full suite of CIS services, understanding that patients‟ needs may change throughout 

their cancer care and certain services become more salient at another time. 

While calls to CIS from the study sites were too few to infer any strong statistical conclusions, both 

sites showed an increasing trend in calls to CIS during the intervention period. This increase was 

made at a time when there was an overall decline in total calls to CIS (-27%), suggesting the 

intervention may have helped to counter this decline at the study sites. While not conclusive, the 

decline in state-wide call volume to the service during the study period supports the suggestion that 

there were no effective CIS public relation campaigns that could be driving the increase in call volume 

from the study sites.  

Only four of the 45 patients interviewed called CIS in response to the referral. Patients reported 

several barriers to their use of the service, with the main barriers relating to lack of need and poor 

timing, often because patients felt overloaded with information. At the end of the study, discussions 

with clinical teams identified „transition points‟ in patient care which might provide appropriate 

opportunities for patient referral, including the transition from one treatment to another, or the end of 

active treatment when hospital support services are no longer readily available. However, as only a 

proportion of cancer patients prefer to use a telephone service to seek CIS support, services need to 

offer multiple avenues for accessing support including internet-based services. 

While the education session evaluations suggested that many clinicians did not have a good 

understanding of the services CIS delivers, clinicians were familiar with the Cancer Council brand and 

considered it a trustworthy organisation. Subsequent discussions with clinicians in this study 
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suggested that concern about the type and quality of support offered to their patients was a barrier to 

referring patients to services. This suggests there may be greater resistance to referring patients to 

services delivered by new or unfamiliar organisations. Developing collaborative relationships with the 

onsite teams in the early phase of the project may be important in future studies as it will help to 

ensure clinician trust in the organisation delivering support services.  

Clinicians relayed the need for ongoing education and availability of referral resources including 

mechanisms to motivate use of the referral. Ongoing clinician education has been shown to be 

important in successfully changing behaviour[13,14,16,22]. An ongoing system of education 

comprising onsite visits from CIS nurses and electronic distribution of, and access to, CIS resources 

may assist in keeping clinical staff informed and engaged with available support services. Introducing 

flexible training options may be necessary for an intervention of this type in a larger rollout. Having 

tailored education sessions that can adapt to the time clinicians have available could provide further 

opportunities to train more staff (e.g. during various team meetings). Onsite champions could facilitate 

this process and inform CIS of the frequency at which this information is required with respect to staff 

volume, turnover and the unmet needs of their patients. Harnessing champions‟ site-specific 

knowledge and existing relationships with clinical teams could facilitate a larger, multi-centre rollout of 

this intervention. 

We did not monitor clinician use of the referral pads after the study finished. Future studies need to 

investigate whether clinicians continue to use this tool once the intervention period ends. Pairing this 

referral mechanism with supportive care screening tools could help facilitate patient-clinician 

discussions concerning supportive care needs of patients and families. This may lead to a more 

sustainable model by reducing time required by clinicians to assess supportive care needs while also 

empowering the patient to identify services of benefit to them. Furthermore, introducing electronic 

resources in the hospital setting would support a means to linking patients directly with CIS services, 

and should be considered. 

This study has several strengths. The framework we proposed to implement a referral mechanism to 

community-based cancer support services in the hospital was developed in consultation with 

clinicians, ensuring the mechanism was appropriate in a clinical setting. Testing the intervention in 

two different hospitals shows the intervention is appropriate for both large and smaller hospitals. The 

monitoring of calls to CIS allowed us to determine the pattern of calls to this service from study sites 

before and after the intervention, as well as understanding trends in total calls to this service. 

However, several limitations also need to be acknowledged. Not all callers to CIS were asked about 

their treating hospital, which means the number of calls reported for each site might be an 

underestimation of the true call volume. Secondly, patients may have elected to contact CIS using 

email rather than telephone call. Information regarding treating hospital could not be obtained from 

email correspondence as most cases involved a single email being sent from each party. The 

average time between patients receiving the referral to participating in the phone interview was one 

month. While this was intended to allow time for the patient to act on the referral, this timeframe may 

have affected recall of the appointment with their clinician. Future studies may examine the possibility 

of conducting the interview closer to the referral process. Finally, we did not obtain the number of 

patients that did not receive the referral. 

This study supports the feasibility, acceptability, and effectiveness of a novel method of referring 

cancer patients to community-based supportive care services. While it may seem logical to provide 

patients with information about community-based support services during their cancer treatment, our 

study suggests there are challenges inherent in this period that include information overload, needs 

being addressed by the health service and treatment needs dominating the patient‟s attention. Further 

work is needed to identify the care points when patients may be most receptive of a referral to CIS. 
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 Table 1 Clinicians’ perceptions of the education session (N = 40) 

Question Mean
 
(SD) Median

#
 

The information was interesting 3.43 (0.75) 4 
The information was easy to understand 3.45 (0.68) 4 
The information was useful to me 3.45 (0.68) 4 
I learnt something new at this session 3.50 (0.75) 4 
The speaker had good knowledge of the topics 3.63 (0.77) 4 
I had opportunities to ask questions 3.53 (0.75) 4 
Attending the session was worthwhile 3.51 (0.68) 4 
#
range [1 – 4]: 1 = “Strongly disagree”, 2 = “Disagree”, 3 = “Agree”, 4 = “Strongly agree”. 

 

Table 2 Clinicians’ assessment of feasibility and acceptability of intervention at end of study 

period (N = 40) 

Evaluation item N/valid
ǂ
 (%) 

Feasibility 

 

„Very easy‟ or „Easy‟ to use referral pad during consultations 29/33 (88%)
#
 

Referral process can be incorporated in routine practice: „Yes‟ 37/40 (93%) 
Time taken to refer patient: „2-5 minutes‟ 25/35 (71%) 

Barriers preventing referrals 

 

 „Time‟ 
„Overlooked‟ 
„Patient condition‟ 
„Other‟ 

10/34 (29%) 
19/36 (53%) 
11/34 (32%) 
7/33 (21%) 

Acceptability 

 

„Very confident‟ or „Confident‟ in CIS supporting patients 27/39 (69%)
†
 

Continue to refer after study: „Yes‟ 37/38 (97%) 
ǂ 

percentages based on number of valid responses 
# 
5-point scale 

† 
4-point scale 

 

Table 3 Patients’ reasons for not calling CIS (N=45) 

Theme Reasons 

Forgetting 
(N = 8) 

 forgot about the referral 

 memory loss due to treatment-related side effects 

No need 
(N = 16) 

 services not needed at the time of the referral 

 alternative support services arranged 

Timing 
(N = 11) 

 not the right time to receive the referral 

 other things deemed more important  

Burden of information 
(N =6) 

 large volume of information received at diagnosis and treatment stages 

 referral information rushed and accompanied by other paperwork 
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Figure 1 Study design. 
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Figure 2 Calls to CIS Absolute call volume is shown for each study site including 3 months‟ baseline 

data plotted above total call volume to CIS from October 2014 to August 2016. Bold dashed linear 

regression lines indicate monthly call trend during the intervention at each site compared to baseline 

(thin dashed linear regression lines). The Metro (Metropolitan) site intervention period was longer than 

Regional site due to a staggered intervention rollout across units. The intervention was rolled out 

concurrently across units in the Regional site. 


